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ABSTRAcr 
Numerical weather forecasts are characterized by rapidly 
declining skill in the first 48 to 72 h. Recent estimates of 
the sources of forecast error indicate that the inaccurate 
specification of the initial conditions contributes substan-
tially to this error. 
The sensitivity of the forecast skill to the initial con-
ditions is examined by comparing a set of real-data experiments 
whose initial data were obtained with two different analysis 
schemes. I€sults are presented to emphasize the importance of 
the objective analysis techniques used in the assimilation of 
observational data. 
INTROIXJCTICN 
The current skill of numerical weather forecast degrades 
rapidly in the first 48 to 72 h due to inaccurate initial con-
ditions as well as model deficiencies. Recent estimates of the 
sources of forecast error (e.g., Miyakoda, 1975; Ibbert, 1976; 
Somerville, 1976) indicate that inaccurate initial data may 
contribute substantially to the rapid error growth. Errors in 
the specification of the initial conditions are due to both 
inadequacies in the observin;J systems and data analysis tech-
niques. In this paper we examine the importance of the objec-
tive analysis techniques by camparin;J a set of real-data exper-
iments forecast fram initial data obtained with two different 
analysis schemes. 
Data Analysis and Model Initialization 
Two different analysis schemes were utilized to obtain the 
initial conditions for a pair of 72 hforecasts begun fram 
0000 GMT 11 February 1976. '!he two analysis schemes are 
similar in that they apply successive corrections to a first 
guess field (cressnan, 1959). '!he Laboratory for Atmospheric 
Sciences (GLAS) general circulation model (Somerville et al., 
1974) was utilized as the forecast model. --
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One analysis scheme (hereafter referred to as Scheme A) is 
described in Halem et al. (1978) and will not be discussed in 
detail here. A second scheme (Scheme B), recently developed, 
differs in several respects from Scheme A as outlined below. 
Successive corrections are Made to a first guess geopo-
tential height field in Scheme B, whereas, a temperature 
analysis is perfumed in Scheme A. A vertically consistent 
height analysis is maintained in Scheme B through the use of 
the hydrostatic equation. SUbstantially larger scanning radii 
are used in the successive correction procedure in Scheme B 
than in Scheme A. In Scheme B, the number of scans and size of 
the scanning radii vary depen:Ung on the particular field 
analyzed and the nunher of observational points available in a 
given radius. 
In the data assimilation, Scheme A was applied every 12 h 
with the GIAS MOdel. Scheme B was applied every 6 h with a 
MOdel provided by the National Heteorological Center (Stackpole, 
1976) • No balancing of the mass and velocity fields was per-
fomed in either analysis procedure. 
Evaluation of the Analysis Techniques 
'Ib illustrate the differences in the Tho analysis schemes, 
~ present in Fig. la the 500 rID geo}X>tential height field ob-
tained using Scheme A for 0000 GiT 11 February 1976. '!he 500 Jllb 
geo}X>tential height values for Scheme B are shown in Fig. Ib, 
and those obtained by the National ~teorological Center (NHC) 
using the Hough analysis (Flattery, 1971) are illustrated in 
Fig. lc. 
'!he differences in the two analysis schemes are reflected 
in the differences bet~en Fig. la and lb. A nine-}X>int 
SMoother was incor}X>rated into Scheme B, whereas no smoothing 
was applied in Scheme A. '!his accounts for the differences in 
smoothness of the contours in the two plots. In general, 
Fig. lb more closely resembles the NMC analysis (Fig. lc) than 
does Fig. la, particularly in the high latitudes. '!his is due 
in large part to the larger scanning radii used in Scheme B in 
the successive correction procedure. 
'Ib illustrate the ir1prover'lent in forecast skill, the 72 h 
sea level pressure RMS and Sl statistics over North America 
are shown in Table 1. '!he sr:taller values with Scheme B 
indicate an iMproveI!\ent in forecast skill. 
'!he refiner'lents in the analysis procedure (Scheme B) are 
res}X>nsible for this improver'lent and indicate the lln}X>rtance 
of the objective analysis techniques used in the assiMilation 
of observational data. 
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(a) Scheme A for 0000 GMT 11 February 1976 
160W 140W 1lOW 100W 60W 40W lOW 
(b) ~eme ,8 for 0000 GMT 11 February 1976 
so N 1--.-----j,L-. 
~W ~w ~w ~w sow 60W 40W lOW 
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(e) NMC Analysis for 0000 GMT 11 F8bruarv 1976 
1&OW 140W 120W 100W sow &Ow 40W 20W 
Fig. 1. 500 rob gebpotential height in units of 102m. 
Table 1. 72 h sea level pressure RMS and Sl statistics over 
North America for 0000 G1T 14 February 1976. 
A B 
RMS Sl Sl 
8.4 75.7 5.6 67.2 
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